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LL’’insieme di caratteristiche insieme di caratteristiche 
cardiorespiratoriecardiorespiratorie, , 
neuromuscolarineuromuscolari e e 
psicologiche ,naturali odpsicologiche ,naturali od
acquisite,che permettono acquisite,che permettono 
allall’’atleta di effettuare la atleta di effettuare la 
prestazione sportiva con il prestazione sportiva con il 
massimo rendimento e con il massimo rendimento e con il 
minimo pericolo di infortunio.minimo pericolo di infortunio.

““ Condizione  AtleticaCondizione  Atletica””
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The The interrelationshipinterrelationship of major of major factorsfactors
determiningdetermining sport performance.sport performance.

Performance Performance isis determineddetermined byby howhow
effectivelyeffectively the the athleteathlete can can sustainsustain
sufficientsufficient power output power output toto overcomeovercome
variousvarious typestypes of of resistanceresistance or drag, or drag, 
dependingdepending on the sport on the sport eventevent..

SustainableSustainable power output power output dependsdepends on the on the 
rate of rate of energyenergy expenditureexpenditure thatthat can can bebe
sustainedsustained throughoutthroughout the the eventevent and the and the 
efficiencyefficiency withwith whichwhich thatthat energyenergy can can 
bebe convertedconverted intointo mechanicalmechanical power. power. 



DependingDepending on the sport on the sport eventevent, , sustainablesustainable
energyenergy expenditureexpenditure willwill bebe a a functionfunction of of 
the the abilityability toto sustainsustain the production of the production of 
energyenergy byby anaerobicanaerobic and/or and/or aerobicaerobic
meansmeans. . 

MechanicalMechanical efficiencyefficiency isis dependentdependent on on 
musclemuscle efficiencyefficiency, , i.ei.e., the ., the efficiencyefficiency
withwith whichwhich musclesmuscles convertconvert the the energyenergy
storedstored in in carbohydratecarbohydrate and and fatfat intointo
musclemuscle shorteningshortening, and the , and the 
neuromuscularneuromuscular skillskill withwith whichwhich the the 
athleteathlete performsperforms the the eventevent, , i.ei.e., the ., the 
degreedegree toto whichwhich the the athleteathlete hashas learnedlearned
toto recruitrecruit onlyonly thosethose motor motor unitsunits requiredrequired
toto produce maximal power output in a produce maximal power output in a 
skillfulskillful way.way.



It is the process that make the athletes
able to improve their exercise performance, 
efficency and tolerance to physical stress.

It represents the body adaptations
to chronic exposure to exercise. 

These adaptations are higly specific
to the type of training, and their magnitude

are related to the volume (quantity) and
intensity (quality) of Training.

Sports training



1.1. The The PrinciplePrinciple of of IndividualityIndividuality
2.2. The The PrinciplePrinciple of of SpecificitySpecificity
3.3. The Principle of Progressive The Principle of Progressive 

OverloadOverload
4.4. The The PrinciplePrinciple of Hard / Easyof Hard / Easy
5.5. The Principle of The Principle of PeriodizationPeriodization
6.6. The The PrinciplePrinciple of of DisuseDisuse

Basic Training Basic Training PrinciplesPrinciples



Basic Training Basic Training PrinciplesPrinciples

1. The 1. The PrinciplePrinciple of of IndividualityIndividuality
DifferentDifferent people people respondrespond toto the the samesame
training in training in differentdifferent waysways. . HeredityHeredity playsplays
a major a major rolerole in in determiningdetermining howhow quicklyquickly
and and toto whatwhat degreedegree the the athleteathlete adaptsadapts toto
a training program.a training program.
ForFor thesethese reasonsreasons anyany training program training program 
““mustmust take take intointo account the account the specificspecific
needsneeds and and abilitiesabilities of the of the individualsindividuals forfor
whomwhom itit isis designeddesigned..””



Basic Training Basic Training PrinciplesPrinciples

2. The 2. The PrinciplePrinciple of of SpecificitySpecificity
ToTo maximizemaximize the the benefitsbenefits, training , training mustmust
bebe specificallyspecifically matchedmatched toto the the typetype of of 
activityactivity the the athleteathlete useuse toto bebe engagedengaged in. in. 
((enduranceendurance vsvs strenghtstrenght and power and power 
trainingtraining).).
ByBy thisthis principleprinciple the training program the training program 
mustmust stress the stress the physiologicalphysiological systemssystems
thatthat are are criticalcritical forfor optimaloptimal athleteathlete’’s s 
performance, in performance, in orderorder toto achieveachieve specificspecific
adaptationsadaptations forfor specificspecific sportssports..



3. The 3. The PrinciplePrinciple of Progressive of Progressive 
OverloadOverload

OverloadOverload andand Progressive Training Progressive Training are are 
the the foundationfoundation of of allall training training programsprograms. . 
A A wellwell--designeddesigned Training Program Training Program mustmust
involveinvolve working the working the musclesmuscles, , respiratoryrespiratory
and and cardiovascularcardiovascular systemssystems harderharder thanthan
normalnormal ((overloadoverload); ); asas the body the body adaptsadapts, , 
Training Training progressesprogresses toto a a higherhigher work work 
levellevel ((progressive trainingprogressive training))

Basic Training Basic Training PrinciplesPrinciples



4. The 4. The PrinciplePrinciple of Hard / Softof Hard / Soft
BillBill BowermanBowerman ((formerformer U.S. U.S. OlympicOlympic
track track coachcoach and and founderfounder of NIKE) of NIKE) 
developeddeveloped a training a training strategystrategy forfor hishis
distancedistance runningrunning thatthat becamebecame knownknown asas ‘‘
The The principleprinciple of hard / of hard / softsoft’’..
AccordingAccording toto thisthis principleprinciple, one or , one or twotwo
daysdays of hard training of hard training shouldshould bebe followedfollowed
byby one day of soft training, one day of soft training, allowingallowing the the 
fullyfully recoverrecover of body and of body and mindmind and and 
preventprevent the the athleteathlete’’s s overtrainingovertraining..

Basic Training Basic Training PrinciplesPrinciples



EnduranceEndurance athletesathletes mustmust
paypay particularparticular attentionattention toto

theirtheir carbohydratecarbohydrate intakeintake inin
the the periodsperiods of hard training,of hard training,

in in orderorder toto avoidavoid the the 
depletiondepletion

of of glycogenglycogen reservesreserves..

ImportanceImportance of the of the dietdiet



5. The 5. The PrinciplePrinciple of of 
PeriodizationPeriodization

PeriodizationPeriodization isis the the gradualgradual
cyclingcycling of of specificityspecificity, , intensityintensity

and and volume volume of training of training toto achieveachieve
peak peak levelslevels of fitnessof fitness forfor

competitioncompetition..

Basic Training Basic Training PrinciplesPrinciples



6. The 6. The PrinciplePrinciple of of DisuseDisuse
““ UseUse itit or or looseloose itit””

AccordingAccording toto thisthis principleprinciple, training , training 
benefitsbenefits are are lostlost ifif training training isis eithereither

discontinueddiscontinued or or reducedreduced tootoo abruptlyabruptly..
ToTo avoidavoid thisthis, , allall training training programsprograms

mustmust include a include a maintenancemaintenance programprogram..

Basic Training Basic Training PrinciplesPrinciples



The Volume of TrainingThe Volume of Training

Training volume can Training volume can bebe increasedincreased
byby increasingincreasing eithereither the the durationduration or the or the 

frequencyfrequency of training of training boutsbouts..
NumerousNumerous studiesstudies havehave shownshown no no 
significantsignificant differencesdifferences in in improvmentimprovment
betweenbetween athletesathletes whowho traintrain withwith typicaltypical
training training volumesvolumes and and thosethose whowho traintrain
withtwicewithtwice the volume the volume 



ChangesChanges in in swimmersswimmers’’ss
(a) (a) bloodblood lactatelactate levelslevels
(b) (b) heartheart rate  rate  
duringduring standarizedstandarized swimswim
duringduring 25 25 wkwk of training,of training,
once once (group1) or (group1) or twicetwice
(group2) day(group2) day

Volume of Volume of 
TrainingTraining
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IntensityIntensity of trainingof training

Training Training intensityintensity relatesrelates toto bothboth
the force of the force of musclemuscle action action 

((strengthstrength and power trainingand power training) and ) and 
the stress the stress placedplaced on the on the 
cardiovascularcardiovascular system system 

((aerobicaerobic trainingtraining).).
Training Training IntensityIntensity isis typicallytypically

relaterelate toto the the %% of the of the athleteathlete’’s s 
VO2 max.VO2 max.



IntensityIntensity of trainingof training

Training Training intensityintensity of of betweenbetween

50% and 90% VO2max50% and 90% VO2max

produce produce markedmarked improvementimprovement

in in aerobicaerobic capacitycapacity forfor mostmost

peoplepeople



QuantifyingQuantifying Sport TrainingSport Training
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OVERTRAININGOVERTRAINING
More More isis notnot alwaysalways betterbetter



The The onlyonly way way toto continue continue toto improveimprove
exerciseexercise performance performance withwith training training isis

toto progressivelyprogressively
increaseincrease the training stress. the training stress. 

HoweverHowever, , whenwhen thisthis conceptconcept isis carriedcarried
tootoo far, far, pushingpushing the body the body beyondbeyond itsits

abilityability toto adaptadapt, the training , the training maymay
becamebecame excessiveexcessive..



AnAn excessiveexcessive training training producesproduces
no no additionaladditional improvementimprovement in in 

conditioningconditioning or performance and or performance and 
can can leadlead toto a a chronicchronic state of state of 
fatiguefatigue thatthat isis associatedassociated withwith

musclemuscle glycogenglycogen depletiondepletion..
ThisThis conditioncondition isis termedtermed

OvertrainingOvertraining..



OvertrainingOvertraining isis anan imbalanceimbalance betweenbetween
exerciseexercise and and recoveryrecovery in in whichwhich the the 
athleteathlete’’s training program s training program execeedsexeceeds the the 
bodybody’’s physiologic and s physiologic and psycologicpsycologic
limits and limits and causescauses fatiguefatigue and and reducedreduced
functionalfunctional capacitycapacity..
ThisThis problemproblem resultsresults fromfrom a a shortshort--toto
mediummedium--termterm increaseincrease in training volume in training volume 
and/or and/or intensityintensity over the athleteover the athlete’’s s 
previouslypreviously substantialsubstantial baselinebaseline. . 

OvertrainingOvertraining



OvertrainingOvertraining isis characterizedcharacterized byby a a suddensudden
declinedecline in in athleteathlete’’s performances performance thatthat

cannotcannot bebe remediedremedied byby a few a few daysdays of of restrest
and and dietarydietary manipulationmanipulation..

It It mustmust bebe distinguisheddistinguished fromfrom FatigueFatigue thatthat
oftenoften followsfollows one or more one or more exhaustiveexhaustive

training training sessionsession thatthat isis usuallyusually correctedcorrected
byby a few a few daysdays of of restrest and a and a carbohydratecarbohydrate--

richrich dietdiet..

OvertrainingOvertraining SyndromeSyndrome



1.Competition1.Competition
22.Training.Training loadload
33.Non.Non training training 
Stress Stress factorsfactors

Inadeguate Inadeguate 
RecoveryRecovery

SelectedSelected mechanismmechanism underlayingunderlaying
GenesisGenesis of OS in of OS in enduranceendurance sportsport





DevelopementDevelopement of of OvertrainingOvertraining
PhysicalPhysical factorsfactors

TooToo intenseintense
Training Training loadload

TooToo highhigh
Training volumeTraining volumeExcessiveExcessive trainingtraining

OvercamingOvercaming the the bodybody’’s s abilityability of of recoveringrecovering and and 
adaptingadapting

CatabolismCatabolism > > AnabolismAnabolism
OvertrainingOvertraining

syndromesyndrome



DevelopementDevelopement of of OvertrainingOvertraining
EmotionalEmotional factorsfactors

DemandsDemands of of competitioncompetition
DesireDesire toto winwin
FearFear of of failurefailure
UnrealisticallyUnrealistically high high goalsgoals

OVERTRAININGOVERTRAINING

DeclineDecline in performance in performance accompainedaccompained
byby a a lossloss in competitive in competitive desiredesire and a and a 

lossloss in in enthusiasmenthusiasm forfor trainingtraining



AbnormalAbnormal ANS ANS ResponseResponse

AbnormalAbnormal HormonalHormonal responseresponse

AbnormalAbnormal ImmunitaryImmunitary responseresponse

ChangesChanges associatedassociated withwith
overtrainingovertraining syndromesyndrome



AbnormalAbnormal responsesresponses of of 
AutonomicAutonomic NervousNervous SystemSystem

SympatheticSympathetic mediatedmediated symptomssymptoms
(more (more frequentsfrequents))

•• increasedincreased restingresting heartheart raterate
•• increasedincreased bloodblood pressurepressure
•• lossloss of appetite                                of appetite                                
•• decreaseddecreased body massbody mass
•• sleepsleep disturbancesdisturbances
•• emotionalemotional instabilityinstability
•• elevatedelevated basalbasal metabolicmetabolic raterate

ElevatedElevated bloodblood levelslevels
of of epinephrineepinephrine andand

norepinephrinenorepinephrine



AbnormalAbnormal responsesresponses of of 
AutonomicAutonomic NervousNervous SystemSystem

ParasympatheticParasympathetic mediatedmediated symptomssymptoms
((lessless frequentsfrequents))

•• earlyearly onsetonset of of fatiguefatigue
•• decreasing resting heart ratedecreasing resting heart rate
•• less rapid HR recovery after exercise less rapid HR recovery after exercise 
•• decreased resting blood decreased resting blood pressurepressure



HormonalHormonal responseresponse toto
OvertrainingOvertraining

TestosteroneTestosterone ThyroxineThyroxineCortisolCortisol

Testosterone/Testosterone/CortisolCortisol
ProteinProtein catabolismcatabolism
(( bloodblood urea )urea )

LossLoss in in leanlean body massbody mass



ChangesChanges in in hormonehormone bloodblood levelslevels
duringduring a a periodperiod of of intensifiedintensified training training 



OvertrainingOvertraining and and ImmunityImmunity

One of the One of the mostmost seriousserious
consequencesconsequences of of overtrainingovertraining

isis the the depressiondepression of the of the 
immune immune responseresponse thatthat placesplaces

the the athleteathlete at at anan increasedincreased riskrisk
forfor infectioninfection and and increaseincrease the the 

riskrisk of of eveneven greatergreater
complicationscomplications..



AmountAmount of of exerciseexercise and and riskrisk of of 
upper upper respiratoryrespiratory tracttract infectionsinfections



SubjectiveSubjective sensesense of of lossloss in in 
muscularmuscular strenghtstrenght, , coordinationcoordination
and maximal working and maximal working capacitycapacity
DecreaseDecrease appetite and body appetite and body 
weightweight lossloss
MuscleMuscle tendernesstenderness

PrincipalPrincipal symptomssymptoms

OvertrainingOvertraining SyndromeSyndrome



Head Head coldscolds, , allergicallergic reactionreaction or or 
bothboth
OccasionalOccasional nauseanausea
Sleep disturbancesSleep disturbances
Elevated resting Elevated resting heartheart raterate
ElevatedElevated bloodblood pressurepressure

OtherOther symptomssymptoms

OvertrainingOvertraining SyndromeSyndrome



The The symptomssymptoms of of overtrainingovertraining are are highlyhighly
individualized and subjective, so they individualized and subjective, so they cannotcannot bebe

universallyuniversally appliedapplied..

The The presencepresence of one or more of of one or more of thesethese symptomssymptoms
isis sufficentsufficent toto alertalert the the coachcoach or trainer or trainer thatthat anan

athleteathlete migthmigth bebe overtrainedovertrained

OvertrainingOvertraining SyndromeSyndrome



ViralViral infectioninfection
AnemiaAnemia
HypotiroidismHypotiroidism
InfectiousInfectious
MononucleosisMononucleosis
AddisonAddison’’s s 
DiseaseDisease
Diabete Diabete mellitusmellitus

DifferentialDifferential symptomssymptoms

OvertrainingOvertraining SyndromeSyndrome

CardiacCardiac DiseaseDisease
IronIron DeficiencyDeficiency
CronicCronic FatigueFatigue
SyndromeSyndrome
PsycologicalPsycological
IllnessIllness
AtsmaAtsma//allergiesallergies
MuscleMuscle diseasedisease



MayMay OvertrainingOvertraining syndromesyndrome
bebe predictablepredictable??



1.1. ChangesChanges in in bloodblood levelslevels of of muscularmuscular
enzymesenzymes (CK, LDH, SGOT)(CK, LDH, SGOT)

2.2. AbnormalAbnormal restingresting ECGsECGs showingshowing T T wavewave
inversioninversion

3.3. Increased oxigen consumption Increased oxigen consumption at a fixed at a fixed 
rate of workrate of work asas performance performance becomesbecomes
lessless efficentefficent

4.4. IncreasedIncreased heartheart rate and rate and bloodblood lactatelactate
responsesresponses toto a a fixedfixed rate of workrate of work

PredictingPredicting overtrainingovertraining
syndromesyndrome

SignsSigns thatthat havehave beenbeen consideredconsidered
forfor diagnosingdiagnosing overtrainingovertraining



OxigenOxigen consumptionconsumption inin
overtrainedovertrained athletesathletes
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IncreasedIncreased HR and HR and bloodblood lactatelactate
responsesresponses after 1mile/6min after 1mile/6min runrun

Blood Lactate

UTUT
TRTR

OTOT



The The advantagesadvantages of of thisthis test are :test are :
••providingproviding an easly an easly obtainedobtained , , objectiveobjective

measurementmeasurement of the of the athleteathlete’’s s 
cardiovascularcardiovascular responseresponse toto a a givengiven rate rate 
of workof work
••providingproviding a a warningwarning signalsignal of of 

developingdeveloping overtrainingovertraining syndromesyndrome

The best The best predictorpredictor of of overtrainingovertraining syndromesyndrome seemsseems
toto bebe HR HR responseresponse toto a a standardizedstandardized boutbout of work.of work.

PredictingPredicting overtrainingovertraining
syndromesyndrome



OvertrainingOvertraining on on runnerrunner’’s s 
heartheart rate rate responseresponse



MayMay the the athleteathlete recoverrecover fromfrom
overtrainingovertraining syndromesyndrome ??



Treatment of Treatment of 
overtrainingovertraining syndromesyndrome

Recovery from overtraining

syndrome is only possible

with a marked reduction in 

training intensity or 

complete rest.



PreventionPrevention of of 
overtrainingovertraining syndromesyndrome



The best way The best way toto minimizeminimize

the the riskrisk of of overtrainingovertraining isis

toto followfollow cyclingcycling training training 

proceduresprocedures, , alternatingalternating

easy, moderate and hard easy, moderate and hard 

periodsperiods of trainingof training



QuantifyingQuantifying Sport TrainingSport Training

Over TrainingOver TrainingDemandsDemands
of Trainingof Training

VolumeVolume

IntensityIntensity

EffectsEffects of OTof OT

PredictingPredicting OTSOTS

Treatment OTSTreatment OTS

ANSANS
HormonHormon

ImmunityImmunity

BloodBlood EnzEnz
O2 O2 conscons

ECGECG
HRHR

DetrainingDetraining RetrainingRetraining

MuscMusc StrengthStrength
MuscMusc PowerPower

MuscMusc EndEnd
CardioReCardioRe EndEnd

FlexibilityFlexibility

TaperingTapering
of Peak of Peak 

PerformancePerformance
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TaperingTapering forfor peak performancepeak performance

ManyMany athletesathletes deceasedecease theirtheir training training 
intensityintensity beforebefore a a competitioncompetition toto

avoidavoid reductionsreductions in in strengthstrength, power , power 
and performance and performance capacitycapacity thatthat

accompanyaccompany highhigh--intensityintensity training.training.

ThisThis practicepractice isis calledcalled TaperingTapering..



LessLess training training 
isis neededneeded toto
maintain the maintain the 

gains previous gains previous 
attained with attained with 

an intense an intense 
trainingtraining

So Tapering So Tapering 
does not lead does not lead 

toto a a lossloss of of 
condictioningcondictioning



TaperingTapering forfor peak peak 
performanceperformance

The The mostmost
notablenotable changechange
duringduring the the TaperTaper

periodperiod isis a a 
markedmarked increaseincrease

in in muscularmuscular
strengthstrength whichwhich

best best explainsexplains the the 
performance performance 
improvementimprovement
thatthat occursoccurs. . 



TaperingTapering forfor peak peak 
performanceperformance

TaperingTapering alsoalso allowsallows time time forfor the the 
musclemuscle toto repairrepair anyany damagedamage

incurredincurred duringduring intense training intense training 
and and forfor the the energyenergy reservesreserves

((muscularmuscular and and liverliver glycogenglycogen) ) toto
bebe restoredrestored



DetrainingDetraining
MayMay physicalphysical inactivityinactivity affectaffect highlyhighly trainedtrained athletesathletes??



PhysiologicalPhysiological responsesresponses
toto detrainingdetraining

•• MuscularMuscular strengthstrength and powerand power
•• Muscular enduranceMuscular endurance
•• Speed, agility and Speed, agility and flexibilityflexibility
•• CardiorespiratoryCardiorespiratory enduranceendurance



PhysiologicalPhysiological responsesresponses toto detrainingdetraining
MuscularMuscular strengthstrength and powerand power

Detraining causes losses in muscular
strenght and power.

However muscles require only minimal 
stimulation to retain these qualities
during periods of reduced activity

(a training session once every 10 to 14 may be
sufficent)



PhysiologicalPhysiological responsesresponses toto detrainingdetraining
MuscularMuscular enduranceendurance

•• decreaseddecreased oxidativeoxidative enzymeenzyme activityactivity
•• decreaseddecreased musclemuscle glycogenglycogen storagestorage
•• disturbancedisturbance of the acidof the acid--base base balancebalance
•• decreaseddecreased bloodblood supplysupply toto thethe

musclesmuscles

MuscularMuscular enduranceendurance decreasesdecreases after after onlyonly
2 2 weeksweeks of of inactivityinactivity. . 

PossiblePossible explanationsexplanations forfor thisthis are:are:



PhysiologicalPhysiological responsesresponses toto detrainingdetraining
MuscularMuscular EnduranceEndurance
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RegressionRegression of of AthleteAthlete’’s s HypertrophyHypertrophy
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DetrainingDetraining losseslosses in in 
speedspeed and agility are and agility are smallsmall..
FlexibilityFlexibility
isis lost rather quikly, lost rather quikly, 
so stretching exercisesso stretching exercises
shouldshould be incorporated alsobe incorporated also
intointo offoff--season training season training 

programsprograms..

PhysiologicalPhysiological responsesresponses toto detrainingdetraining
speedspeed, , agilityagility and  and  flexibilityflexibility



PhysiologicalPhysiological responsesresponses toto detrainingdetraining
LossLoss of of speedspeed agilityagility and and flexibilityflexibility

AlthoughAlthough flexibilityflexibility can can bebe
reestabilishedreestabilished in little time, the in little time, the 

athletesathletes shouldshould maintainmaintain the the 
desireddesired flexibilityflexibility levellevel yearyear--roundround..

ReducedReduced flexibilityflexibility hashas beenbeen
proposedproposed toto increaseincrease athletesathletes’’
susceptibilitysusceptibility toto seriousserious injuryinjury..



ChangeChange in in cardiorespiratorycardiorespiratory
enduranceendurance



CardiovascularCardiovascular effectseffects of of 
complete complete restrest

HeartHeart volumevolume

Total Total bloodblood volumevolume plasma volumeplasma volume

contractilitycontractility

StrokeStroke volumevolume

CardiacCardiac outputoutput VO2 VO2 maxmax



HowHow muchmuch activityactivity

isis neededneeded

toto preventprevent losseslosses of of 

physicalphysical conditioningconditioning??



To maintain
cardiorespiratory endurance,
training must be conducted
at least 3 times per week

at an intensity
of at least. 70% VO2 max



StudyStudy QuestionsQuestions



WhatWhat are the are the causescauses of of overtrainingovertraining? ? HowHow
can can itit bebe identifiedidentified? ? WhatWhat isis the the suggestedsuggested
treatment treatment forfor overtrainingovertraining??
WhatWhat physiologicalphysiological changeschanges occuroccur duringduring

the the tapertaper periodperiod thatthat can can bebe cretiedcretied withwith
improvementsimprovements in performance?in performance?
WhatWhat alterationsalterations occuroccur in in strenghtstrenght, power , power 

and and muscularmuscular enduranceendurance withwith physicalphysical
detrainingdetraining??
WhatWhat changeschanges take take placeplace in the in the musclemuscle

duringduring periodsperiods of of inactivityinactivity??



WhatWhat alterationalteration occuroccur in in speedspeed, , agilityagility and and 
flexibilityflexibility withwith physicalphysical detrainingdetraining??
WhatWhat changeschanges occuroccur in the in the cardiovascularcardiovascular

system system asas the the athleteathlete becomesbecomes
deconditioneddeconditioned??
During periods of reduced training what During periods of reduced training what 
factores (frequency, duration, intensity) must factores (frequency, duration, intensity) must 
bebe stressedstressed in in orderorder toto preventprevent a a declinedecline in in 
longlong--termterm enduranceendurance and and aerobicaerobic capacitycapacity??
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